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New Jersey Elks Charities Inc.
Provides Assistance

I

Dear Exalted Ruler:

hope you and your members of your lodge are safe and
healthy.
As the result of the pandemic that hit our entire
country, the lodges of the New Jersey State Elks
Association have been closed since the middle of March,
2020. Even though our lodges have been closed, we have
continued to utilize the various grants through the Elks National
Foundation to assist our first responders, medical personnel, the
food pantries, our Veterans, our members and our communities.
We continue to hold meetings and discussions via Zoom.
I have been in daily contact with the Governor’s Office and
the New Jersey Attorney General’s Office to determine when
our lodges can open. Even though the Governor allowed outside
dining with social distancing and safety protocols, our lodges
have been unable to conduct most of our fundraising activities.

With our lodges being closed and having no income, the
lodges still had to pay the Grand Lodge and State Per Capita dues,
insurance, utilities, mortgage payments, real estate taxes and
maintenance of the buildings.
As Sponsor of our State, I have discussed this situation in
detail with the members of the New Jersey Elks Charities, Inc.
and Chairman of the Laws Committee. It was unanimously
agreed that we had to provide some assistance to our lodges.
It was decided that the New Jersey State Elks Charities, Inc.
shall provide a check in the amount of $5,000 to each lodge
of our Association for relief from effects of the Corona Virus.
Hopefully this assistance will ease the financial impact you
are feeling and will help alleviate some of your burden. I am
enclosing a check payable in the amount of $5,000.
Hopefully we will be able to meet again soon and continue the
great work we do for our charities and our communities.
“Elks Care — Elks Share”

Fraternally Yours,
MALCOLM J. McPHERSON, JR., SPONSOR
Past Grand Exalted Ruler 2017-2018

W

hen we published the Spring
2020 edition of the NJ Elk,
we were in the very early
stages of the COVID-19
Pandemic. No one could have
imagined that as we began working on the Fall
2020 edition, our lodges would still be closed
and would have to “think outside the box” on
ways to utilize their outdoor areas and hold
meetings.
Before COVID-19, if some of you were
asked what ZOOM was, you would remember a kid’s show in the 1970s with
a theme song that included the words: “Come on and Zoom, Zoom, zoomazoom!” Well fast forward thirty years and most of us have had to give ZOOM
a try – not because we wanted to, but because we had to. Whether it was for
work or for lodge, district, or state meetings, ZOOM was the only way we
could communicate and stay connected with our membership. Our State
President, District Vice Presidents, District Trustees, and State Officers were
all installed via ZOOM since our Wildwood Reunion had to be cancelled. Our

District Deputies were also installed via ZOOM,
since our Grand Lodge Convention was also
cancelled.
This edition of our Grand Lodge 5-star
publication may look a little different. With
the cancellation of events and conventions, the
Editorial Staff of the NJ Elk had to rethink our
layout and design. Missing from the pages of
this edition are the familiar pictures of lodges
and districts hosting BBQs at Elks Camp Moore,
pictures of our beloved Army of Hope picnic,
Special Children Charity Balls, etc. This edition’s Centerfold features how our
lodges responded to COVID-19 in their communities. However, as you read this
edition, it will become evident that all of our committees have had to step up
and respond during this pandemic.
It is heartwarming to see how our organization as a whole has answered the
call of those in need during such an unprecedented time. The past six months
have indeed proven that the New Jersey State Elks Association is STRONG. Our
Lodges have continued to show every day that Elks Care – Elks Share.
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Pride – Passion – Patriotism
BY PEGGY BERRY, 2020-2021 STATE PRESIDENT

W

e are well into our State Association
year. I would like to share with you some
of the great ways in which our State is
moving forward with innovative ways to
accomplish the works of our Order.
We have heard many times that we need to think outside
of the box to accomplish our goals. I am proud to say that this
is exactly what you have done since March when COVID-19
changed our lives in so many ways.
I would like to start by thanking PGER Malcolm J.
McPherson Jr. for installing the State Association Officers
via Zoom. Being installed and reciting the Obligation with
the state officers meant the world to me. Having my husband,
Ryland, present me with jewels was quite an honor as well.
The Army of Hope Committee was able to hold their state
golf outing in August, which proved to be a huge success
raising over $10,000 for our Gold Star Families and severely
wounded service members. The John Sentner Memorial
Plunge Committee held their Last Man Standing event
in August at Lacey Elks Lodge. It was a gorgeous day and
enabled many of us to see each other for the first time in
months and raise funds for our State Major Project Camp
Moore.
Our Special Children were still able to attend camp this year in a new
and innovative way, virtually. Our Camp Director Todd Thompson, Assistant
Director Jenna Bado and many counselors from here and abroad were able to
treat our campers to fun, games, and crafts all virtually! It was a phenomenal
feat to undertake and with the assistance of the Special Children’s Committee
members, ECM Trustees and volunteers, all campers received their special gift
pack in preparation of their virtual week at Camp. Camp Moore had another
successful camping season. This all due to thinking outside the box and making
things happen!
The Revitalization Committee under the leadership of PSP Anthony Alfonso
has taken this opportunity with the camp closed to have the pool resurfaced
and has started the construction of a new recreation center (Witt Hall), updates
to Jernick and Cantoli Hall, and overall upgrade and beautification of the camp
making it state of the art! It is a well-deserved upgrade in celebration of our
State Major Project’s 50th year!
Our Veterans Committee has been busy helping our homeless veterans get
the needed supplies as they move into their new homes. We can give no greater
thanks to our veterans for all they have done for us in protecting our freedom.
Our Youth Activities Committee was able to hold our Batter Up and Tee It
Up Competitions in safe and fun environments. Our Soccer and Hoop Shoot
programs are also being conducted throughout the state. Our Challenger Batter
Up Competition took place in September. We saw many of our players that
attend each year, and they were extremely excited to have this event and
see their Elk friends!

Our committees have gone the extra mile to promote
and hold these events ensuring all COVID-19 guidelines
were in place.
The use of our ENF grants to help our first
responders, medical staff, elderly, homeless veterans, our
communities and food banks is why we are recognized
as the premier charitable organization in the nation. I
urge you to continue to apply for these grants, as this is
free money and can be used to help so many. My State
President ENF goal for this year remains at $5.75. We
have reaped the rewards of our donations in the funds
New Jersey has received back from ENF.
The GL Membership Committee has developed new
programs to help us promote membership! Our Public
Relations and Marketing Committee, along with our
Membership Committee, are hitting the road strong
via Zoom and in person to promote these programs.
Member growth is key to our success and growth and I
challenge NJ to be Number One in the nation this year in
membership!
Many of our lodges have adapted to having outside
entertaining areas for their members and guests. There
are comedy shows, bands, dinners, dancing, parking lot bingo and so many
ingenious ideas that you have come up with to keep our members engaged.
Now more than ever we need to band together to keep our organization
strong! Continue to encourage new members by showing them the great works
we do, especially during this pandemic. We need to initiate our members in
waiting. We need to keep growing and endorsing all our great works to better
serve our members and our communities.
I have attended many state committee meetings this year where the
ideas and steps that are being taken to promote our programs and grow our
membership are remarkable. I will continue to work with all our committees in
their quest to reimagine ways to promote our programs and membership.
Ryland and I have had the great pleasure to travel around the state to attend
Flag Day services, Flag Retirement services, District Deputy jewel investitures,
a seafood and lobster fundraiser, parking lot bingos, comedy shows and have
visited several lodge outdoor dining lounges and enjoyed great hospitality and
camaraderie. We enjoy all these events and are looking forward to visiting our
Elk families during the rest of the year.
As we look to the future, a very different future, we must continue to show
our Pride, Passion and Patriotism and spread the cardinal principals of our
Order, Charity, Justice, Brotherly Love and Fidelity. Together we can and will
continue to keep New Jersey Number One in the Country.
I am extremely proud of all the great work you are accomplishing amidst
this pandemic and am honored and blessed to work with such great Elks
making a difference in our communities and our state. God bless you all!
Be well and be safe!

The New Jersey Elk Submission Deadline
Submission Deadline March 15, 2021
Send e-mail articles and photos to: njelkpublication@gmail.com
Photograph Policy
Photographs that are sent electronically must be in a JPG, TIF or EPS format ONLY
and a minimum of 300 dpi at 100%, (no photo copies or reproductions)
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BY MALCOLM J. MCPHERSON, JR., PGER, STATE SPONSOR

hope by the time you read this article in our Fall Edition
of our state newspaper that all of the Coronavirus
restrictions have been lifted and we are able to meet
face to face again. We were in and are in unprecedented
times. We have never dealt with such a pandemic in
our lifetime before.
As everyone knows, as the result of the pandemic that hit
our entire country, the lodges of the New Jersey State Elks
Association have been closed since the middle of March 2020.
Even though our lodges have been closed, we have continued to
utilize the various grants through the Elks National Foundation
to assist our first responders, the medical personnel, the food
pantries, our Veterans, our members and our communities.
We continue to hold meetings and discussions with our
members, officers and committees via Zoom and other means.
With our lodges being closed and having no income, the
lodges still had to pay the Grand Lodge and State Per Capita
dues, insurance, utilities, mortgage payments, real estate taxes
and maintenance of the buildings .
As Sponsor of our State, I discussed this situation in detail
with the members of the New Jersey Elks Charities, Inc and
the Chairman of the Laws Committee. It was unanimously
agreed that we had to provide some assistance to our lodges. It was decided
that the New Jersey State Elks Charities, Inc provide a check in the amount of
$5,000 to each lodge (112 Lodges) of our Association for relief from the effects
of this pandemic. Hopefully this assistance eased the financial impact you are
feeling and will help alleviate some of your burdens. Each lodge has received
the relief check in the amount of $5,000.
In addition, the members of the Grand Lodge Advisory Committee upon the
recommendation of the Grand Lodge Budget and Investment Committee with
the approval of the Grand Trustees authorized a relief check in the amount of
$1,500 to each of the lodges of our Order.
Since the outbreak of the Coronavirus in March 2020, we had to cancel our
State President, Anthony Alfonso’s Testimonial Celebration, our Wildwood
Reunion, our Wildwood Parade, our Grand Lodge Convention in Baltimore,
Maryland, Camp Moore and most of our lodge, district and state events.
As the result of our National Convention in Baltimore, Maryland being
cancelled, I had the honor of installing our Grand Exalted Ruler, Paul Ryan
and the Grand Lodge Officers including Richard Tabachuk as Grand Lodge
Trustee (four year term) and Roy R. DeRitter as Grand Esteemed Lecturing
Knight. Prior to the installation of our Grand Exalted Ruler, our Grand Exalted
Ruler installed our District Deputies and I along with our Past State Presidents
installed our State President Elect, Peggy Berry, her State Officers and our
Vice Presidents for the year of 2020-2021 by way of Zoom. Congratulations
to our newly installed State President Peggy, our State Officers and the Vice
Presidents.
I personally would like to congratulate both Rich and Roy on their new
Grand Lodge positions and thank them for all their hard work for Elkdom.
I would also like to announce that Thomas Zisa, Chairman of the Grand
Lodge Judiciary Committee will be completing his term as Chairman in Tampa
Florida and in Tampa will be appointed to be a five year term as a member
of the Grand Forum (Our Supreme Court). Congratulations to Tom on his
appointment to be a member of the Grand Forum.
Hopefully, our Grand Exalted Ruler, Paul Ryan, from Willmar Minnesota
Lodge No. 952 and his wife Stacey will be joining us at our Fall Conference.
Since the installation of our GER in July 2020 many states had to cancel our
GER’s visit to their state. Our Grand Exalted Ruler and our First Lady will
be arriving Thursday morning. They will have the opportunity to tour the
North Jersey Elks Developmental Disabilities Centers in Clifton and then the
Vietnam Memorial. On Friday we are planning a special trip for our Grand
Exalted Ruler and his wife. They are looking forward to getting out of the state
of Minnesota and joining New Jersey.

Elks Care – Elks Share

If you remember, Grand Lodge pledged to raise
money and contribute to the Pearl Harbor Historic
Restoration. I am pleased to announce that the
members of the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks raised over $392,000 which will be utilized
to upgrade the computer systems for the visitors,
replace the plaques and monuments leading to and
explaining Pearl Harbor and the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks will be recognized for our
contributions to Pearl Harbor Restoration.
I would like to congratulate our Past State
President, Anthony Alfonso and his committee
people, our Past District Deputies and Vice Presidents
for all their hard work this past year even though
their year was cut short. Even though we have been
shut down, all our committees continue to work
very hard. It has been very difficult to hold our lodge
meetings, district meetings, and state meetings
however by Zoom and other means we as Elks have
survived and succeeded. We want everyone to know
the great things we are doing and the activities we are
sponsoring for our Veterans, the Homeless Veterans,
our Special Children, our Youth programs, our Drug Awareness programs and
our Scholarship programs and at the same time attracting new members. We
need new members and I urge and challenge each of you to bring in a new
member.
Due to the camping season for our special children being cancelled at Camp
Moore, the Special Children’s Committee and Trustees have been working
very hard to improve the camp for next year. The Trustees and the Committee
under the guidance of Anthony Alfonso, Building Revitalization Advisor, are
making tremendous improvements to the camp. The pool has been repaired
and upgraded, a new recreation center (Witt Hall) is being constructed next to
the pool and additions are planned for Jernick Hall and other buildings.
Even though Camp Moore was closed for the season, our Director Todd
Thompson and his staff made bags for all our campers and videos/audios for
the campers to interact with the staff. Great idea and congratulations.
Through the Elks National Foundation, the Beacon Grants, Impact
Grants, Lodge Assistance Grants, Gratitude Grants and Spotlight Grants
are available to all our Lodges. Last year the Elks of New Jersey donated
approximately $370,000 to ENF and we are receiving back from ENF through
the State Charities Grant and the Bonus Grant over $510,000 and through the
Community Investment Programs Grants over $530,000,which is tremendous
work. At the Fall Conference we will be making sizable contributions to our
Special Children Committee, Miracle on the Mountain, our National Veterans
Service Committee, our Homeless Veterans, Scholarships, North Jersey
Elks Developmental Disabilities Center, Somerset Therapy Center and CTC
Academy. This year we have increased the New Jersey State Family Scholarship
from $750 to $900.
Our Marketing/Publication Relations Committee through the State
Chairman Joseph Pedone, has again arranged for the Elks message to be placed
on digital billboards throughout the state. How great is it to see “Elks” and our
programs on the billboards.
Finally, we must also congratulate our Membership/Retention Committee.
Through the Committee’s hard work last year, the State of New Jersey
had a gain in membership and is again working hard to achieve a gain in
membership this year.
Together as Elks we are getting through this pandemic. If the restrictions
from the Coronavirus are lifted, Pat and I are looking forward to seeing each
of you at our Fall Conference in Long Branch. The Elks from New Jersey are
making a difference and showing our communities, our medical personnel,
our first responders, the food pantries, our students and the teachers, our
Veterans and our Special Children that ELKS CARE/ELKS SHARE.
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In Loving Memory:
Louis R. Possemato, PGLC/PSP 1928-2020

T

BY RICHARD F. PACHUCKI, PGIG/PSP

he New Jersey Elks and the West Central District lost a truly great Elk with the passing
of Louis Possemato. Lou was initiated into Bound Brook Lodge No. 1388 in 1970 and was
approaching his 50-year anniversary as an Elk in November of this year. Lou was passionate
as an Elk and served on many Lodge, District, and State committees with a special affection
for our Veterans Service Committee after having served in the US Army during the Korean
War. He is survived by his wife Ann Marie and three children.
Lou was elected Exalted Ruler of Bound Brook Lodge for the 1974-1975 Fraternal Year. Subsequently
after serving the West Central District on many committees he was elected Vice President and then
appointed District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler. Lou decided to run for State President in 1984. Coming
from a small district, he needed more name recognition so he ran with the nickname of “Lou Who “. He
wasn’t successful that year but the moniker “Lou Who” stayed with him. To this date whenever he was
announced to a room of Elks all would call out “Lou Who” and Lou loved it. Lou was successful the next
election and served as State President during the 1986-87 State Association year. He served as District
Advisor and Advisor to the Veterans Service Committee up until his passing. Lou will be missed by every
Lodge in the West Central District as well as many of us.
Lou had a keen interest in the Elks Initiatory Ritual and our Special Children. He served on the Board
of Directors of the Somerset Children’s Center as both Chairman and member. He continued to this day
working in the background to ensure its continued success. His family requested that in lieu of flowers
donations be sent to the Somerset Children’s Center 377 Union Ave. Bridgewater, NJ 08807.
We celebrate his success, forget his faults, and inscribe his name on the tablets of love and memory.
Rest in peace Lou.

In Loving Memory:
Gerald Alton Cook, PGLC/PSP 1933-2020
BY ROBERT C. RICKER, GLC/PSP

G

erry was a man dedicated to doing the right thing and always having “The Right Attitude”.
He was born in Wharton, New Jersey on July 20, 1933. He attended Dover High School and
enjoyed playing football. He graduated from Dover High School in 1951 and went to Valley
Forge Military Academy where he also played football. He was recognized in November
of 1952 as a recipient of the Maxwell’s Club “outstanding schoolboy player of the week” as
the Easts top Scholastic Lineman for 2 years. Upon graduating in 1953 from Valley Forge he attended
the University of Georgia and was proud to be a Georgia Bulldog. On April 25, 1954 he married Pauline
Semenuk. Shortly before his death they celebrated their 66th wedding anniversary. Gerry and Pauline
had two children Mark and Pamela.
In 1975 He became a member of Dover Elks No. 782 and immediately became an officer under the
tutelage of Earl Corky Cornelius. Gerry moved through the chairs and became Exalted Ruler in 1982-83.
Shortly after becoming a PER he was named as the 1st State Chairman of the newly created committee
of Drug Awareness. He was dedicated to educating children on the evils of drugs and alcohol and was
instrumental in getting children to the PRIDE Conference which was held annually in Atlanta, Georgia.
Gerry served as District Deputy in 1988-89. He was active in the Youth Activities Program and the
Youth Sports Tournament. He enjoyed sharing stories of the golfers at Seven Springs and how they
won the tournament. He was so proud of how the children represented New Jersey. In 1993 Gerry was
named State Membership Chairman. He would then become State President 1995-96 with “The Right
Attitude”. Pauline and Gerry were honored to represent the State of New Jersey in New Orleans. Gerry
continued and became a member of the Grand Lodge Ritual Committee in 1996 and served until 1998.
Gerry was active in several committees as an advisor. He would be the first one to help in anyway. One
Elk once told me he enjoyed working with Gerry when he was his advisor – he advised. Gerry stayed
active in the lodge. One of his final accomplishments was to have a Pole Barn built on the property of
the lodge and he even installed his small refrigerator for his favorite beverage.
As a person away from the Elks, Gerry was a great father and neighbor. When Gerry passed, one of his neighbors contacted the family to share a story how her and
her two sisters would come over every morning in the summer and “Poppy” as he was known, would have juice and raisins for them. Every time she sees raisins she
thinks of those happy times. Gerry was dedicated to youth and helping them in every way. His 4 grandchildren knew if mom or dad said no – Poppy would find a way.
He also had 9 great-grandchildren.
Gerry is gone but not forgotten as his kindness and thoughtfulness will be written in the tablets of love and memory.
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Convention
Committee

A

BY THOMAS ZISA, GLC/PSP

fter much
consideration,
the decision has
been made to
cancel our Fall
Conference weekend at the
Ocean Place Resort and Spa,
Long Branch. It was with the
health and well-being of our
members in mind, that we made
this decision. With our current
state restrictions and the recent
slight rise in Covid-19 cases, we
felt it was in the best interest
of our members, their families,
and friends that we not put
anyone at risk.
Currently, we are planning
to still hold our Business
Session on Saturday November
14, 2020 at the Ocean Place
Resort beginning at 8:30 am.
Arrangements and a schedule
will be sent out as soon as they
are finalized.
Any applications with
a credit card payment that
were received, have not been
processed and will be shredded.
Any applications with a check
payment were not deposited so
they, too, will be shredded. No
refunds will need to be issued
as nothing was processed or
deposited.
At this time, we continue to
make plans for our 2021 State
Reunion in Wildwood in June
and our 2021 Grand Lodge
National Convention which
will be held July 4-7 in Tampa,
Florida. Tampa is a beautiful
city located directly on Tampa
Bay and Florida’s Gulf Coast
and home to the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers and Tampa Bay
Rays. Plan now to attend next
year’s convention. Information
will be disseminated when it
is available. If you have any
questions, please direct them
to your District Convention
Committee Chairperson.
As always, your Convention
Committee is working hard
for you, the members. It is
and has always been our main
goal to make each Convention,
Conference, or Reunion better
than the one before.

Elks Care – Elks Share

Creating Momentum for the
Future of Elkdom

P

aul R. Ryan was born in Elgin, IL but moved to Minnesota as an infant. Over the years he has resided in
Redwood Falls, Spicer, and New London, his current home. Paul graduated from New London-Spicer High
School and attended Southwest Minnesota State University, earning a Bachelor of Science degree with a
business management emphasis.
Paul has been a dedicated Member of our Fraternal Order since 2004, when he joined
Willmar, MN Lodge No. 952. He served on the Board of Directors for 11 years and was chairman from 2009 to 2018.
He served as Esteemed Leading Knight on three different occasions in 2010, 2017, and 2018, and served as Exalted
Ruler in 2011. He received the Dedicated Service Award in 2009 and was named Officer of the Year in 2010. He received
the Exalted Ruler Appreciation Award for Outstanding Service and Dedication in 2017 and 2018. He earned All State
American Ritual honors for Leading Knight, helping his Lodge win the Minnesota State Ritual contest. He participated
in the National Ritual contest at the Grand Lodge Convention in 2011.
Paul has also been on his Lodge’s Penny-A-Day program committee and was chairman from 2017 to 2019. Until
being installed as GER, Paul served as his Lodge’s chairman of the PER committee and served the Minnesota Elks State
Association on the Laws and Resolutions committee. He has served on his Lodge’s Hoop Shoot committee, and for the
last few years was its chairman.
Paul has been distinguished by his Lodge as an “Honorary Lifetime Member.” He was installed by his State Sponsor
Dwayne E. Rumney for his first term as District Deputy in 2012 when the current District Deputy could not fulfill the
term. He finished that year under Grand Exalted Ruler Thomas Brazier and was installed into a second term by GER
Millard Pickering. In 2015, Paul’s sponsor approached him about being nominated to the Board of Grand Trustees. It was
an honor that brought him to his current position.
Paul has taken a vested interest in many aspects of the organization. He participated on a national ritual team and in
the national ritual contest. He also won the state contest (before it became a national contest) with his rendition of the
11O’Clock Toast. He has taken part in many Disabled American Veterans deer and turkey hunts.
Paul and his wife Stacey have been friends since 1987. Paul, Stacey, and her son Jordan became a family in 2003. They
have since been blessed with two more children, Cassaundra (16) and Jackson (13).
Paul enjoys many pastimes, including golf, ice fishing, and boating. He loves nearly all film genres. Stacey and Paul
share a passion of football and they support the Minnesota Vikings.
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Government Relations
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BY RON SUBRIZI, STATE CHAIRPERSON

ho would have thought we would be shut
down for four months!
Safety is the primary concern;
however, it causes havoc on our lodges. I
am glad to say that the New Jersey Elks
are a strong and resilient group of people. With most of
our large fundraisers cancelled, I am glad to say I have still
received a lot of charitable reports. Most of the reports are
donations to our essential workers and food banks. It is
great to see our elk members come together and help our
communities. With our largest charitable events cancelled,
it is even more important to collect all the charitable work
we do.
Last year we came in first in the country for our
charitable work, with over 60 million dollars in charitable
work. This makes two years in a row! Let’s continue to
show Grand Lodge that New Jersey is the most generous
state in the nation!
My team, which consists of Region 1 chairman Bill
Caufield and Region 2 chairmen Paul Haropolous, and
myself, will be speaking at VP clinics and answer any
questions you may have.

Auditing & Business
Practices

T

BY MICHAEL MACFEETERS, STATE CHAIRPERSON

his committee is devoted to the area of business
practices. All lodges should be following and
adhering to the Grand Lodge recommended
accounting and management practices. This
helps the lodges to be prepared for the year-end
audit of your financial records.
I do not have to bring to your attention the current
crisis facing all our lodges, large and small. It is time for the
leaders within each lodge to review the expenditures of the
lodge and cut the unnecessary costs that may be there. Also,
the lodge audit committees should be actively reviewing the
business practices used within the lodge.
All lodges should have submitted their actual files into
the new FRS system to the Grand Lodge for the fiscal year
2020 annual financial reports and the first months of Fiscal
Year 2021. Each monthly submission is due by the third
Friday of the following month. George Miller PSP has been
appointed the New Jersey Financial Reporting System State
Coordinator.
The NJSEA Advisory Committee has assigned
the Auditing and Business Practices committee the
responsibility to secure quarterly financial reports from
all district level committees. The report will include the
open balances, revenues, expenses, and closing balance. It
will be the responsibility of each district committee that
maintains any cash accounts to submit this form to their
district Vice President, as well as the Auditing and Business
Practices chairperson. All committees are responsible for
this quarterly reporting process.
All lodges should have uploaded to the Grand Lodge
Auditing Committee the Federal Form 990, 990EZ and/or
990T. The deadline was August 1, 2020.
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The following Resolution will be presented and voted upon at the business
meeting at the Fall Conference of the New Jersey State Elks Association on
Saturday, November 14, 2020:
BY-LAWS
NEW JERSEY
STATE ELKS ASSOCIATION
RESOLUTION
Proposal to amend the New Jersey States Constitution and By-Laws to give equal
membership and standing to N.V.S.C.-V.A. Voluntary Service Reps who are not already
an Association Member from each Grand Lodge District in the National Veterans
Service Committee, to better describe the function of the Committee and to recognize
the Army of Hope Committee as part of this Standing Committee.
		
CURRENTLY READS:
SECTION 1V. COMMITTEES
SECTION 2. DUTIES OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
(r) NATIONAL SERVICE: Consisting of a State Chairperson, two (2) Co-Region
Chairpersons, and an Association Member from each Grand Lodge District, to
encourage visitations to and provide entertainment for hospitalized Veterans,
encourage and promote beneficial activities for these Veterans and in general, make
effective our pledge, “So long as there are disabled Veterans in our hospitals, the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget them”.
TO BE AMENDED TO READ:
SECTION 1V. COMMITTEES
SECTION 2. DUTIES OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
(r) NATIONAL SERVICE: Consisting of a State Chairperson, two (2) Co-Region
Chairpersons, and an Association Member from each Grand Lodge District, to
encourage visitations to and provide entertainment for hospitalized Veterans,
encourage and promote beneficial activities for these Veterans and in general, make
effective our pledge, “So long as there are disabled Veterans in our hospitals, the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget them”.
(r) NATIONAL VETERANS SERVICE: Consisting of a State Chairperson, two (2)
Co-Region Chairpersons, and an Association Member from each Grand Lodge District.
The goal is to assist our veterans in whatever way they may need from scholarships
to supplying the homeless with food and other needs; to help furnish homes for
homeless veterans moving into new living places; to help adopting veterans to lodges
having dinners for them and taking them to sporting events; and to encourage
visitations to and provide entertainment for hospitalized Veterans, encourage and
promote beneficial activities for these Veterans and in general, make effective our
pledge, “So long as there are Veterans, the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
will never forget them”. In addition to an Association Member from each Grand Lodge
District, this Committee shall also have an Association Member to serve as a N.V.S.C.V.A. Voluntary Service Rep from East Orange Medical Center, Lyons VA Medical
Center, Menlo Park Memorial Home, Paramus Veterans Memorial Home, Vineland
Memorial Home or any other federally or state-run veteran facility in New Jersey.
Each Member shall have standing in the decision-making process of the Committee,
except any N.V.S.C.-V.A. Voluntary Service Rep who is also an Association Member
from a Grand Lodge District shall only have standing to participate in meetings as the
Association Member from the Grand Lodge District. No Member of the Committee
shall have more than one vote in any decision of the Committee.
As per Grand Lodge, also under the National Veterans Service umbrella, but
acting as its own entity under the National Veterans Service in New Jersey, is the
Army of Hope Committee, consisting of a State Chairperson, two (2) Co-Region
Chairpersons, and an Association Member from each Grand Lodge District The goal of
the committee is to assist our active military service members and their families, our
severely wounded military and their families and gold star families.

www.njelks.org

Requirements for Seeking
Elective Office in This Association
BY FRANCIS J. DECIBUS PSDGER, ELECTION COORDINATOR

Article VI Section 3D – Elections (District Vice President & Trustee)
Section 3: Any Member of this Association may seek an elective office in the
Association provided:
A. They are a Member in good standing in their Lodge and a Past Exalted
Ruler
B. Their Lodge is a Member Lodge in good standing in this Association and is
located in a District in the electing Region or the District is eligible for the office
sought.
C. For the position of Vice-President and Trustee, they shall have filed by
certified mail, return receipt requested or by email, with the President, their
District’s
Vice President and the Secretary of this Association, not before December
1 and no later than January 5, a Resolution of endorsement adopted by their
Lodge, at a regular Lodge session. Said resolution must be signed by the Lodge
Exalted Ruler, and certified by the Lodge Secretary. If they elect to file by
sending an email, it shall only be effective upon receipt of a return email from
the President, Secretary and/or Vice President, acknowledging receipt of the
Resolution. A local Lodge may only endorse one candidate for the position of
Vice President or Trustee.
The Districts which will have Trustee Elections in 2021 are: Central, East
Central, North Central, and South East.

Membership and Retention
Committee

Public Relations and
Marketing Committee

T

BY JOE PEDONE, STATE CHAIRPERSON

o successfully market the Elks, you need to be in the game!
This is a time that no one could have predicted. These
times have sapped much of our ability to interact or
communicate regularly with our biggest recruitment group,
the general public.
Never has this been more important! Certainly, going forward in
the years that follow, it is key to create a united marketing effort for our
communities.
The strength of this effort should cross over all of our programs to tie
together the total image of what ELKDOM represents.
Throughout our history we have never been required to focus on
such a marketing strategy. But PUSH we must for the future of the NJ
ELKs requires we create. We need to deliver the strongest message about
ELKDOM now! This is necessary to gain the new audience that awaits us.
Our direction will be to attract a younger adult base of members who
live in a social media driven world.
This is the beginning of a new marketing approach for the ELKS, one
that can be used by every lodge simply and easily.
Both Grand Lodge and our State Association have many new tools to
share. To start, check us out at either at www.elks.org in the Marketing
Manual Section or from the new marketing presentations being shown
around the state. Contact me at joseph.pedone@gmail.com for more
information. We need each of you to get on board with the new tools now
available to grow our image and build your lodge.
Get ready, because we’re moving!

O

BY MICHAEL J. PENCHENSKI III, STATE CHAIRPERSON

ur Country and our State have weathered more hardships and
catastrophes than I could list in ten articles. During tough times
and difficult situations, America and New Jersey have pulled
through and emerged stronger than before. We will be better than
before by being proactive!
We can call our delinquent members to see if they need assistance with dues
from the Standing Relief committee. Charity begins at home. Each New Jersey
lodge received a $5,000 Covid-19 relief check. What could be better than to help
our own brothers and sister with dues if we can?
We can vote on Zoom and initiate new members by swearing them in
with the obligation on Zoom. Then invite them to the lodge for a full Ritual
exemplification when we are able.
We can get the word out to every person in the State of New Jersey that the
Elks are a political free zone! What a pleasure and relief it is to be in a happy,
healthy environment that gives so much to our local community while meeting
new friends and having fun too.
We can keep in contact with our members through Facebook, lodge
bulletins, text messages, emails and Zoom meetings.
We will continue to give time, money and help to our local communities.
We are Jersey STRONG!
Let us count our blessings:
* New Jersey has strong leadership from our State Sponsor and State
President all the way down to our lodge officers.
* We have a new dues billing program from Grand Lodge to save every lodge
time and money!
* We have an Elks Social Media Network Facebook page.
* We have Elks.org where we can start the process to sponsor a candidate on
our phone.
* Most importantly, we have each other, Brothers and Sisters who are the
Best People On Earth!
May God bless you all and keep you safe!

Elks Care – Elks Share

Hasbrouck Heights Lodge No. 1962
Awards Public Service Medal of Valor
At a recent meeting, the Grand Lodge Public Service Medal of Valor was
presented to Hasbrouck Heights Lodge’s newest member John Calabrese,
a member of the Lodi Police Department, was recognized for heroic efforts
during a recent apartment fire. Upon presenting him with his medal,
PDD Joyce Powell, Lodge Secretary, said that his efforts that day truly
exemplified the teachings of the stations of Brotherly Love and Charity.
Pictured left to right: Northeast District Deputy Brian Murphy, Rutherford
Lodge No. 547; Lodge Secretary Joyce Powell, PDD; John Calabrese;
Northeast District Vice President (and John’s proposer) Dominick Annuzzi,
Jr., and Exalted Ruler Mark Lotito, PER.
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Elks National
Foundation
BY JUSTINE SUBRIZI,
STATE CHAIRPERSON

T

he mission of the Elks
National Foundation is to
help Elks build stronger
communities. At no time
in the near or distant past
has this need been more relevant. I
am sure we all felt frustrated when
April 1st came and went and our
communities were turned upside
down and some grants were not
available to us.
The Gratitude Grant opened on
April 1st and the Spotlight Grant
opened up on June 1st. It was noted
that Grand Lodge was allowing these
grants leeway to be used for donations
to food banks and/or to First
Responder units to help alleviate some
of the hardships our communities
were facing.
As of August 1st we have 45 lodges
approved for the Spotlight Grant
and 58 lodges approved for the
Gratitude Grant. We are on our way
to maximizing the money ENF wants
to send us. As of August 1st the state
has received $278,500 in grant money.
That is only the beginning as the
Beacon Grant opened on August 1st
and was increased to $3,500. Grand
Lodge is allowing this grant money to
be split between two causes and will
allow donations where an in person
activity is not allowed or not safe.
Congratulation to the lodges
that saw this opportunity to make a
difference in their communities!
Last year’s donations were
$400,458. As of August 1st, we have
over $51,000 in member donations.
The Fidelity Club is a great way we
can maximize our member donations.
We will be bringing that information
to all the lodges, in order for the
membership to have the opportunity
to donate as worry free as possible. As
of August 1st only 3% of our members
are part of the Fidelity Club. We’ll
work to change that.
October is National ENF month
and I urge all lodges to try to find
some way to involve your members in
a fundraising activity for that month.
Let’s be creative in these times and
work to make this the best year yet
for New Jersey and Elks National
Foundation.
Keep up the good work and show
our communities that Elks Care…Elks
Share!

8
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Millville Lodge No. 580 Uses Gratitude Grant
to Make Several Food Bank Donations
With the help of an ENF Gratitude Grant, Millville Lodge No. 580 was able to donate $1,000 each to several local food
banks. The food banks that were fortunate to receive a donation are Rise and Shine Ministries, Trinity Church, Parrish
of All Saints, Child Family Center and the First United Methodist Church. Pictured in the donation to the Rise and Shine
Ministries food bank. From left to right are Carol Cassaboon, lodge ENF chair; Chuck Brett, Rise & Shine; and Arleen
Hickman PER. Due to the Coronavirus pandemic normal donations are down at the food banks, but yet the need has
never been greater. These funds will help them to continue to distribute food to those in need.

Hasbrouck Heights Lodge
No. 1962 Recognized EMS Week
On Saturday June 13, 2020, Hasbrouck Heights Lodge
No. 1962 recognized EMS Week by hosting a Parking
Lot BBQ. Part of the lodge’s Gratitude Grant was used
to sponsor this event. Over 100 Fire, EMS, and essential
medical personnel attended. The parking lot was filled
with the fire apparatus from Hasbrouck Heights and
Lodi stations. Pictured left to right are Lodi Ambulance
Personnel, Exalted Ruler Mark Lotito PER; lodge member
Elizabeth Annuzzi, and lodge Trustee and Northeast
District Vice President Dominick Annuzzi, Jr.

Cedar Grove No. 2237
Donates to Arc of
Essex County
Cedar Grove Lodge No. 2237 donated
some linens, toiletries, cleaning supplies
and ppe (masks, gloves, etc) to The ARC
of Essex County. This association has
been helping special needs adults and
kids since the 1950’s. The lodge qualified
for the Elks National Foundation’s
Spotlight Grant and received funds for
these supplies. They will be given to
a local home in Cedar Grove, where
several adult men with special needs
reside. Pictured is Cedar Grove Lodge’s
masked helper handing over the delivery
to Heather Comstock, Director of
Development for The ARC.

www.njelks.org

Manahawkin Lodge No. 2340 Uses Gratitude
Grant to Make a Donation
Passaic Valley Lodge No. 2111 Uses
Spotlight Grant to Help Little
Sisters of the Poor
Passaic Valley Lodge No. 2111 used its ENF Spotlight Grant to
purchase non–perishable foods for the Little Sisters of the Poor in
Totowa, New Jersey. This facility is located across the street from
their lodge and takes care of the elderly. They posted on the town’s
Facebook page asking for help with donations of non perishable
foods, masks and other needed items. They were short-staffed
due to many staff members being ill and also many calls out due
to child care. This is when Passaic Valley Lodge No. 2111 stepped
up! Janet DeRitter, the lodge’s ENF Chair, along with Roy DeRitter,
Grand Lodge Esteemed Lecturing Knight, went to Restaurant
Depot and purchased $2,000 worth of food for the home. Exalted
Ruler George Osborne and member Donald Van Orden helped in
bringing all the donations to the home. Also PER Jody Szczomak
posted on the lodge’s Facebook page to see if anyone in the area
was making masks. The calls came in from all over Northern New
Jersey! They had about 10 people who donated 50 handmade
masks and one other donation of 100 medical masks that was
purchased at a store. Also there was a donation from a gentlemen
from Wayne who made over 50 plastic face coverings for the
staff. They were overwhelmed by the amount of calls that came in
and thank the community for helping them and the Little Sisters
of the Poor. Pictured from left to right: lodge member Donald Van
Order, Janet DeRitter, Little Sisters of the Poor Sister Mary Thomas,
staff member Tom, and Roy R. DeRitter, Grand Lodge Esteemed
Lecturing Knight.

Vineland Lodge Uses Spotlight
Grant to Donate During Pandemic
Vineland Lodge No. 1422
donated $2,000 from an
ENF Spotlight Grant to the
Spirit and Truth Ministries,
a Vineland Soup Kitchen.
The money was used for the
purchase of food, required
take out containers, and
other supplies to help feed
the homeless and needy
individuals in the community.
On average, the Soup Kitchen
feeds 120 individuals a day. Due to the Coronavirus pandemic,
they are now feeding more than 230 individuals daily. Pictured are
Juaquin Centeno, Head Cook, Joseph E. Romano ER, and Darlene
Fieldler, Director of the Vineland Soup Kitchen.

Elks Care – Elks Share

Manahawkin Lodge No. 2340 donated $2500 to Ken’s Kitchen at St. Mary’s Church in
Manahawkin. This donation was made possible by a Gratitude Grant from the Elk’s National
Foundation. Pictured from left to right are Monsignor Ken Tuzeneu, Manahawkin lodge
member Joe Hajduk, Director of Ken’s Kitchen John Donato, Manahawkin lodge member
Howard Nobble, Exalted Ruler Bruno Czerwonka, and Manahawkin lodge member Chef Ed
Joswick.

Freehold Lodge
No. 1454 Uses
ENF Grant
to Support
Local First
Responders
Freehold Lodge No. 1454
made donations of $500
each to the Freehold Fire
Department and Freehold
First Aid Squad with ENF
Gratitude Grant funding.
Pictured is Freehold Fire
Chief Robbie Bailey, lodge
member Mary McPaul,
Thomas Kurzweil ER,
Richard Hamilton PDD, and
Christopher Malvone.

Hasbrouck Heights
Lodge No. 1962
Supports Veterans
During Covid-19
Hasbrouck Heights Lodge No. 1962
delivered 10 Amazon Fire Tablets and cases
to the Paramus Veterans Home. In the
wake of Covid-19, it became evident that
the residents needed a way to stay visually
connected with their families. This donation
was part of the Lodge’s ENF Gratitude
Grant. The delivery was made in time for
Father’s Day Weekend. Pictured left to right
are staff member of Veterans Home, PDD
Joyce Powell Lodge secretary and grant
writer, Lodge Trustee and Northeast District
Vice President Dominick Annuzzi Jr., and
Exalted Ruler Mark Lotito, PER. Their lodge
may have been closed at the time, but
as long as there are Veterans, Hasbrouck
Heights Lodge will never forget them.
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Hoboken Lodge No. 74 Uses Gratitude
Grant to Support Local Heroes
The team of officers for Hoboken Lodge No. 74 came together to
deliver the Gratitude Grant worth $2,500 to the Hoboken Volunteer
Ambulance Corps. They had been heroes in their town during the
Covid-19 Pandemic. Pictured left to right is Leading Knight Keith “Bear“
O’Dwyer, HVAC Director Thomas Molta, Exalted Ruler John Maestrey,
Lecturing Knight Tom Bueno Schong and Loyal Knight Kimberly Bueno
Schong. Elks Care, Elks Share.

Hasbrouck Heights Lodge No. 1962 Uses
Spotlight Grant to Donate During Pandemic
Northeast District Vice President and Hasbrouck Heights Lodge Trustee Dominick
Annuzzi Jr and Joyce Powell, PDD Lodge Secretary had the honor of presenting a
$2,000 ENF Spotlight Grant to NJ Food & Clothing Rescue to assist them in helping
families affected by COVID-19. Since 2012, ENF grant writer Joyce Powell has been
applying for grants and Hasbrouck Heights Lodge has received over $75,000 in grant
money for their charitable causes.

South Amboy Lodge
No. 784 Aids with
Grant Money

Manahawkin Lodge No. 2340 Uses Spotlight Grant to Help
During Covid-19 Pandemic
Manahawkin Lodge No. 2340 donated $2,000 to Fulfill, the Food Bank of Monmouth and Ocean counties, to
support the increased need for food and service programs during the Covid-19 crisis. These funds will provide
6,000 meals to those in need. The donation was funded by a Spotlight Grant received from the Elks National
Foundation (ENF). The person receiving the funds for Fulfill is Linda Kellner. Volunteers in the picture are: Bruno
Czerwonka, Midge Czerwonka, Michele Farrell, Tom Farrell, Gary Lee, Sharon McGovern, Jack Milne, Barbara
Raisch, Dave Raisch and Rose Sook.
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On Friday August 7th Valentine Tarr, South
Amboy Lodge No. 784 ENF Chairperson, and
Exalted Ruler Ginger Olszweski presented
Sayreville Police Department’s food bank with
a $2,500 check from their Gratitude Grant.
The police department has been feeding the
elderly during the COVID-19 crisis with drive
up and delivered meals. On Tuesday August
11th Valentine Tarr accompanied by Jeanine
Sieber presented Renovation House’s Food
Pantry with a $2,000 check from their
Beacon Grant. Not only does the food pantry
serve meals, they also provide grocery items
for people to take home. South Amboy lodge
takes great pride in aiding in the community
and the funds from ENF provided them the
means to do so. Pictured is the donation to
the police department.

www.njelks.org

Parades Committee

W

BY MIKE DADETTO, STATE CHAIRPERSON

e are looking forward to a big parade in
Wildwood next year and our committee is
making certain it will happen. We are staying
with the same theme, ”NJ Elks Rockin’ Magic
Moments”, as many lodges already have plans
and ideas for their float. All lodges should be looking for bands,
musical groups, and getting commitments as soon as possible.
The committee will be reviewing the rules and regulations
at our September meeting. If anyone has any thoughts or
constructive ideas, please contact your district chairperson
throughout the year. We are entertaining the idea of having
district officers, from this year and next, leading their respective
districts in the parade. If this happens, additional cars will be
needed.
We will need the cooperation from all the lodges in filling out
the parade forms completely, accurately and being given to their
district chairs when requested. There is a strict deadline, please
adhere to it.
The parade once again will be streaming live on social media.
We have a strong and seasoned committee and are looking
forward to a tremendous turnout and parade in 2021, but
without you and your cooperation from all the lodges we can’t
make this happen. It’s your parade New Jersey Elks! Show
your pride and get involved. Enjoy the entire day, from the float
judging in the morning, the parade at noon, the awards later
that afternoon, all the way to the celebrations at your hotels that
evening.
Looking forward to next year in Wildwood!

Summit
Lodge No. 1246
Initiates a Fifth
Generation Elk
into Our Order
Tyler Gazaway, a recent
graduate of Roger Williams
University, was initiated recently
as a member of Summit
Lodge No. 1246. The ceremony
was presided over by his
grandfather, F. Michael Williams
PER. Tyler became a fifth
generation Elk as his great great
grandfather, David Williams, and
his great grandfather, James
Williams, were both members
of Providence RI Lodge No. 14.
His grandfather and his parents,
Theresa and Ron Gazaway, are
all members of Summit Lodge
No. 1246. Best wishes for Tyler
and his future in Elkdom.

State Ritual Committee

W

ith the ever-changing guidelines created by the pandemic, the committee
does not have a report at the present time. It is believed that contests can
happen by wearing masks and social distancing. For any questions, please
reach out to your respective district chairperson.

Training Committee

T

BY WALT SCHEMBER, STATE CHAIRPERSON

he state Training Committee began its fraternal
year like no other in the past. Under normal
circumstances, we would have already held spring
training sessions. However, due to the pandemic
restrictions, the committee was unable to do so.
The committee recently held a Zoom training session with our
trainers to discuss preparation of a PowerPoint presentation
focused on the preparation for re-opening our lodges post
COVID-19. The PowerPoint provides cleaning procedures and
recommendations to maintain a clean, safe and sanitized
environment for all our members, guests and families. The
PowerPoint also stresses the need to follow state and local
mandates and restrictions with respect to holding meetings,
gatherings and events. The presentation is available at
www.njelks.org and the committee highly recommends that
the members and lodges download and review the PowerPoint
as it offers important & useful information.
On another subject, it has been bought to my attention
recently from newly installed officers though out our great state,
the need to focus a training session toward officer duties and the
running of a lodge meeting. Therefore, our next state sessions
we will “Bring it Back to Basics,” and cover officers duties and
methods to hold effective lodge and committee meetings. This
training class will be scheduled very soon. If we are still limited
to capacity regulation, we will consider holding virtual training
sessions via Zoom or another web-based videoconferencing
application. As always stay healthy and safe. Hope to see you
soon.

Elks Care – Elks Share

Bordentown Lodge No. 2085 Holds Food Drive
Each week Bordentown Lodge No. 2085 holds a food drive for the benefit of the local
community food pantry. Pictured are lodge members Carol Adonizio and Diane Blanchard
with some of the many donations received.
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A PANDEMIC CANNOT S

Brigantine Lodge No. 2428 Receives Official Proclamation
A group of prestigious local officials including: Mike Riordan, Brigantine City Councilman, Karen Bew, 1st Ward Councilwoman, Paul Lettier, 2nd Ward Councilman, and
previous Mayor Phil Gunther gathered at Elks Lodge 2428 on Sunday, August 2, 2020 to honor the nine Elks Mask-Making Team members with an official Proclamation of
gratitude.
As COVID-19 progressed and the shortage of PPE (Personal Protective Equipment) grew, dedicated members of the Brigantine Lodge No.2428 worked together to
cut and sew more than 1,200 masks. Materials were sourced and donated by residents in the community, and the initiative encompassed two phases—production and
distribution. The Mask-Making Team cut, sewed, and delivered the masks to local members of the Coastguard, First Responders, and various community residents
The team of mask-crafters included: Cathy Rogers, Mame McCormick, Biz West, Mary Crane, Joanne Duffy, Eileen Krater, Hillarie Lattimer, Lorraine McCarty, Dawn
Messner, Jeanne Dicecco, Winnie Gilbreth, Bonnie Daniels, Pat Gabor, and Pat Orchard. Members involved in cutting material and mask delivery included: Anita Hopkins,
Judy Neville, Judy Stebbins, Johanna and Joe Guglielmo, Dennis and Karen Reilly, Nancy and Sherri Highberger, Johanne Milnes, and Mary Ellen O’Connor.
The initiative was led by Exalted Ruler, Pat Orchard. Pat received calls from residents in need of PPE; and without question, Pat and her team rushed to compassionately
deliver the items free of charge. The initiative also provided masks to many Brigantine businesses: Acme, WaWa, and to members of the Coast Guard. Though the majority
of the masks were delivered during the April and May shut down period, ER Pat Orchard continues to receive requests for masks, and the team continues to produce more
masks to meet the demand.
In addition, the team has begun a new mask-making initiative to cut, sew, and distribute children’s masks for donation to the Brigantine School System. More than
250 children’s masks have been sewn to date with more on the way.
With an unwavering mission to serve, Brigantine Lodge No. 2428 also donated $2,000 to the city of Brigantine to purchase much needed hand sanitizer to help prevent
the spread of COVID-19. Lodge No. 2428 consistently serves their community aligned to the Elks’ philosophy—Elks Care, Elks Share!
Group Picture Caption: Front row, left to right: ER Pat Orchard, Charter Member Harry McGarrigel III, PGT/PSP; Councilwoman Karen Bew, Councilman Dennis Haney.
Back row, left to right: Dennis Reilly, City Councilman Mike Riordan, Councilman Paul Lettieri, Karen Reilly, Mary Crane, Biz West, Jeanne DiCecco, Judy Stebbins,
Dawn Messner, Cathy Rogers, Lorraine McCarty, Mame McCormick.

Harrison-East Newark Lodge
No. 2326 Aids During Pandemic

Thank You Somerville
Elks Lodge No. 1068

Harrison-East
Newark Lodge No. 2326
recently made $500
donations each to the
Town of Harrison first
responders, the
Harrison Police and
Fire Departments and
the East Newark Fire
Department to help
during the Covid-19
pandemic. The lodge
also made $1,000
donations each to
the Just Harrison
Food Pantry and to
the Borough of East
Newark Food Pantry.
In addition to the $3,500 in donations, the Lodge also held 2 food
drives at the lodge and split over 4,500 food items between the
local food pantries. Pictured at the donation to the Harrison Police
Department from left to right are PVP Larry Bennett, Police Officer
Fred Lecca, Exalted Ruler Cindy Wurum- McFadden, Police Officer
Matt Murphy and Police Officer Danny Gerris.

Dear Malcolm McPherson, PGER
You may or may not know I work at RWJ-BH
Somerset Hospital in Somerville. During these
trying times of dealing with Corona virus, I
can’t express how difficult it is to walk into the
hospital to work, knowing so many people’s
lives are so seriously affected. The heart of
Somerville Elks has been a beacon for all the
staff at RWJBH-Somerset. They have prepared
meals daily and delivered them to our hospital
for our Nurses, Doctors, and staff. They even
went so far as to deliver countless full-course
meals on Easter Sunday. They organized
the community into a parade honoring the
dedication of our entire staff
I will be posting my heartfelt thanks to
Somerville Elks on FaceBook....just wanted to
give you all a heads up.
This truly makes me proud to be an Elk.
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Chris Colwell
East Central District Army of Hope Chairman
Springfield-Hillside Lodge No. 2004

Greater Wildwood
Makes Several
Donations in
Response to Covid-19
Greater
Wildwood
Lodge No.
1896 donated
much needed
food in these
trying times.
So far the
lodge has
donated
over $1,800
to the Cape
Regional Food Bank, over $1,500 to the
Lazarus House Food Pantry, and over
$980 to the Branches Food Bank. The
Lodge continues to make donations
over the coming months. Pictured at
the donation to the Branches Food
Bank from left to right are Tresa
Allendorf, Jerry Boyle PER, and
Debbie Sweeney ER.
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Kearny Lodge No. 1050
Donates to Food Pantry
During Pandemic
In the middle of a heat wave, Kearny Lodge
No. 1050 collected food items for the Kearny
Food Pantry. Pictured from left to right are
Exalted Ruler Chris Pasquarelli and Leading
Knight John Kryzanowski in the middle of
making another delivery. As of that delivery,
Kearny lodge had donated over 32,000 items
to those in need during the pandemic!

Hackettstown Lodge No. 2331 Donates Coffee
to Troops in Quarantine
The Lodge facilitated the donation of 90 commercial coffee pots and a case of 250 4-cup coffee pods to Joint
Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst in NJ. Troops coming home from deployment overseas have to be quarantined for
two weeks. As a result, there was a big request for coffee to be available in the individual rooms. The Lodge
worked with the American Red Cross and The Briad Group to fill the request. Pictured from left to right are
Jordyn Honigeld, Maher Kobeissi - General Manager of the Residence Inn, David De Cicco - VP of The Briad
Group, MSgt Kim Overturf, SMSgt Mike Clark and Mariah Mazerski - Service to the Armed Forces Program
Manager.

East Brunswick Lodge
No. 2370 Held Food Drive
During Pandemic
The Elks
deliver...even
in a pandemic!
East Brunswick
Lodge No. 2370’s
Feed the Hungry
Committee held
their Easter /
Passover
Food Drive
on Saturday,
April 4, 2020.
Eleven foodinsecure families
consisting of
sixteen adults
and twenty-two
children received
food and Shoprite gift certificates, while
twenty-six senior citizens also received gift
certificates to supplement their holiday meal.
Many families were very grateful for the food
and gift certificates, especially during such
challenging times. The “Dream Team” of lodge
members who made sure families received
their food and gift certificates included Colleen
Murphy, Andrea Evans, Jeannie Lebosky,
Aimee Schneider, and Chair, Mary Tarrant.
Pictured is Jeannie Lebosky.

Elks Care – Elks Share

Watchung Hills No. 885 Helps Special Needs Families
During Pandemic
In May, Lisa Marie Arieno reached out to Watchung Hills lodge member Kim DeVizio. Lisa Marie is the director
of Foundation Development and Public Relations with The Arc of Somerset, and wanted to see if the Elks could
help the Arc’s special needs families.
It was during a “Ladies of the Elks” Zoom meeting that the Arc’s needs were relayed by Lisa Marie as she
explained the “why and need” for food. The Somerset ARC has 34 group homes and supervised apartments,
95 residents and 65-75 staff members. The residents of these group homes are adults with intellectual and
developmental disabilities. Most residents attend Adult-Day Care facilities but were unable to since the COVID19 pandemic lock down began. The Somerset ARC Direct Support Professionals are front line workers who are
currently dealing with medically fragile patients at the group homes and apartments. She said home-made
meals would be one less thing they need to do for that day and would be very much appreciated. For the next
seven weeks, Esteemed Leading Knight Kathleen Olesen organized the home-cooked meals for the Somerset
ARC, which were distributed to group homes in Warren, North Plainfield and other surrounding towns. Pictured
in the kitchen from left to right are Esteemed Leading Knight Kathleen Olesen, PER Stephanie Zitsch, Jamie
Weinschenk (Arc), Mary Lewis, ER David Lewis and PDD Betty Volker. volunteered but are not pictured are Linda
Helmstetter, Kim DeVizio. Trustee Martha Pizzigoni, Inner Guard John Pizzigoni, Liz Egan, Mel Doremus, Trustee
Deni Heilman, Bridget Horn, Trustee Debbie Figel, Audrey Lipinski and Valerie Miziack.
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Hackettstown Lodge
No. 2331 Shows Support
to Essential Workers
During Pandemic
The lodge did several things to show it’s
appreciation of the essential workers in the
community. Members made two deliveries of
snacks and bagels, along with 100 containers
of intensive skincare cream, to health
care workers at the Hackettstown Medical
Center. They also made two deliveries of
snacks and bagels to the Hackettstown
police, and 200 large soft pretzels were
delivered to health care workers, truckers,
police and supermarket employees. Pictured
is PER Fred Spages with Lisa Dimiceli,
manager of community & donor relations at
Hackettstown Medical Center.

Brick Lodge No. 2151 Makes Food Bank Donation
Exalted Ruler Elyse Russo from Brick Lodge No. 2151 presented a $2,000 donation check to Fulfill Food Bank,
CEO Kim Guadagno. Brick Lodge also delivered 750 pounds of food collected during their COVID-19 Pandemic
Food Drive.

Manahawkin Lodge No.
2340 Hosts Food Drive
to Help the Community
Manahawkin Lodge No. 2340 sponsored a
food drive to help the local community in a
time of need. There were over 780 pounds
of food items and also some personal care
items donated. These items were being split
between St. Mary’s Food Pantry in Barnegat
run by the St Vincent de Paul Society and
the Human Concerns Food Pantry
at St. Francis on LBI. The volunteers involved
include Sharon McGovern (Chair), Jack Milne,
Midge Czerwonka, Bruno Czerwonka Exalted
Ruler, Rose Sook, Michele Farrell,
Tom Farrell, Barbara Raisch, Dave Raisch,
Steve Cook, Gary Lee, Maureen Bouchillon
and John Barrett.
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Healthcare Workers Receive Care Packages
Rutherford Elks Lodge No. 547 created and donated snack boxes for healthcare workers at St. Mary’s
General Hospital in Passaic. The lodge also did a clap out Parade one evening at the hospital. Helping to create
the boxes were Esteemed Leading Knight Beth Toole and her daughter Leona, Exalted Ruler Donna Hild, and
Esteemed Lecturing Knight Christine Laino and her daughter Jaime.
Pictured accepting the boxes from PDD Linda Tabachuck, Grand Trustee Rich Tabachuck and ER Donna Hild,
is Elks Member and Director of Marketing for St. Mary’s, Vanessa Warner.

www.njelks.org

Lodge
Activities
BY BARBARA BRENNAN,
STATE CHAIRPERSON

L

odge Activities is
alive and well in
the great state of
New Jersey!
Exalted
Rulers should please note
the four Lodge Activities
contests that are open for
submissions. The entry
specifics will be discussed
at the Lodge Activities state
meeting. For now, please
mark your calendars and
work with your Lodge
Activities chairperson to
ensure your entry in the
following:
• Contest A - All American
Lodge Contest will be due
to the District Deputy by
March 15, 2021 and then to
the State chairperson and
then onto Grand Lodge.

Mount Holly Lodge No. 848 Supports Healthcare Workers
Even though their lodge was closed, Mount Holly Lodge No. 848 found a way to continue supporting their local
communities. On April 15th, Mount Holly Lodge No. 848 provided lunch and dinner to the doctors, nurses and all
healthcare workers at Virtua Hospital in Mount Holly to show their support for health care providers during the pandemic.
Pictured from left to right are Ed Matos ER, Vicki Olkowski BSN, RN, Lew Jackson PER, and Terri Jackson.

• Contest B - The
Community Service and
Image Contest is due March
15, 2021 to the District Lodge
Activities chairperson
and then to the State
chairperson.
• Contest C - The Memorial
Service Brochure is due on
February 28, 2021 to the
District Lodge Activities
chairperson and then to the
State chairperson.
• Contest D - NJSEA Lodge
Bulletin/Newsletter Contest
is due February 28, 2021 to
the District Lodge Activities
Chairperson then to the
State Chairperson.

Passaic Valley Elks Lodge No. 2111 Held a Krispy Kreme Fundraiser
in June
The Lodge donated over 40 boxes of donuts to St. Joseph Medical Hospital in Wayne and St. Joe’s Medical and St. Joe’s
DePaul Clinic in Paterson. This was the lodge’s way of saying thank you to the health care workers of these facilities during
the COVID-19 Pandemic.

Elks Care – Elks Share

Two New Jersey Lodges
placed in Grand Lodge’s
2019 - 2020 Lodge Activities
Contest! Congratulations go
out to Cedar Grove Lodge
No. 2237 for placing 1st in
Division 1 (300 Members
or fewer) and Manasquan
Lodge No. 2534 for placing
3rd in Division IV (701 - 1100
Members). Please join me in
congratulating both lodges
for a job well done.
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Long Branch Lodge No. 742
Performs Flag Day Ceremony
Bergenfield Lodge No. 1477 Honors Veterans
Members of Bergenfield Lodge No. 1477 placed American flags on the graves of veterans buried in
the cemetery at South Presbyterian Church. It was a Memorial Day tradition continued despite Covid-19
restrictions. Pictured from left to right are Bergenfield Lodge Veterans committee member Joe Scalora,
Exalted Ruler Tom Boyce, member and former Bergenfield Mayor Norman Schmelz, Leading Knight Mary
Ann Pindulic, Inner Guard William “Max” McManus, Esquire Albert Bright and member Barbara Bright.

Long Branch Lodge No. 742 performed the Flag Day
Service on June 14th, 2020. This year they were fortunate
enough to have the local boy scout and cub scout troops
assist with the ceremony. Pictured from lower left are
scout leader and lodge member Levester Burnley, 2 cub
scouts, John Jones PER, and Mary Hicks Leading Knight.
Pictured in the second row are Kira Yustak Cub Master and
George DeBonis PER.

Manahawkin Lodge
No. 2340 Holds Flag
Day Ceremony
On Sunday the 14th of June, Manahawkin
Elks Lodge No. 2340 held a ceremony in
honor of Flag Day. During the 30 minute
ceremony, a history of the Flag was read
by the officers of the lodge. In addition, the
Pledge of Allegiance, The National Anthem,
and other patriotic songs were sung by all in
attendance.

Cedar Grove Wins
All American Lodge
for the Fourth Time

Manasquan Lodge No. 2534
Holds Americanism Essay
Contest

It was announced in July 2020,
that Cedar Grove Lodge No. 2237 has
won the coveted All American Lodge
Contest-Div. 1 (lodges with under
300 members). This is the fourth
time they have won this honor!
Criteria for this national contest,
among other lodges competing in
the US of its size, is fierce. Points
are earned in the contest not only
from donations made to the local
lodge many causes, but it also take
into consideration that Cedar Grove
Lodge participated in many of the
Grand Lodge programs. The top three
plaques shown in this photo are for
the previous times this lodge won the
national AAL 1st place contest. Looks
like there is plenty of room for their
fourth!

Manasquan Lodge No.
2534 conducted their
annual Americanism
essay contest. They
had four schools
participate resulting in
a total of 298 essays.
Every school received
a personalized participation certificate for each student
submitting an essay and $25 gift certificate for the top
three essays submitted. On March 10th, the lodge held an
award ceremony for the winning essays, three for grades
5-6 and three for Grades 7-8. Each winner received a
$50 gift certificate as well as an Americanism pin and
a personalized certificate of participation signifying
that they were a lodge winner. Pictured from left to
right are Kevin Larkin - Leading Knight, Melissa Colvin Exalted Ruler, Erika Yasenchak - Manasquan Elementary,
Jesse Tomaskovic - Brielle Elementary, Peter Wilson Americanism Chairman, Hannah Bateman - Manasquan
Elementary, Roby Muscatell - Spring Lake Heights
Elementary, and Magnus Nielsen - Manasquan Elementary.
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Americanism
Committee
BY BRUCE LOCKWOOD,
STATE CHAIRPERSON

W

ith this year being
unprecedented,
like all committees,
the Americanism
Committee is
having to rethink how to handle things
for the coming year. Each Americanism
committee lodge chair will be reaching
out to the local schools hoping to get
their students’ participation in the
essay contest. However, depending
on whether the schools are going to
be open or not, this may be quite a
challenge and require some thinking
outside the box. Students enrolled
in 5th – 8th grade are eligible for this
contest. There are 2 divisions with
5th and 6th grade being division 1 and
7th and 8th grade being division 2. We
are asking that any member having
relatives, neighbors or friends with
children that would fall into these two
divisions to strongly encourage their
participation. They should contact
their local lodge for more information.
Each essay will be judged on the
lodge level, and may advance to the
district level and state level with the
winning essays moving on to Grand
Lodge. The top 3 essays in each division
on the state level will receive a TD Bank
gift card. The prizes are $500 for 1st
place, $275 for 2nd place and $150 for
3rd place. The 1st place essays from
each division on the state level, will
then be forwarded to Grand Lodge.
This year’s essay subject is:
“How Can Patriotism Be
Demonstrated?”
The committee will also be running
the Americanism Challenge once
again. This is a report detailing all of
the activities that each lodge has been
involved with which can be related to
Americanism. There is a plaque and a
monetary award which is based on the
number of activities by the lodge in the
challenge for the elk year.
We will also be continuing the
Grand Lodge program of awarding
the Certificate of Honor. This is a
program to recognize local businesses
who comply with the proper handling
of the Flag. There is a copy of the
certificate on the Grand Lodge website.
These can be printed and presented
to those businesses. This may help
with membership and promoting the
activities of Elkdom.
Lastly, the committee will be selling
lapel pins again this year! Please buy
one as this aids in defraying the cost of
any prizes awarded.
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COVID-19 Did Not Stop Rutherford Lodge No. 547 From
Honoring Veterans
The cancellation of the town’s Memorial Day parade did not deter Rutherford Lodge No. 547 from honoring the
memory of those who made the ultimate sacrifice. The lodge decided to do a drive-by caravan past the homes
of members who are veterans to thank them for their service. Member Jim Forsyth loaned them the use of his vintage
fire truck. PER Josephine Gagliano dressed as Elroy the Elk and PER Rich Rovito was Uncle Sam. Following social
distance guidelines and wearing masks, they met at the lodge at 10am. They played the National Anthem by the lodge
flag pole, as Esquire Ann Mery sang, joining the NJ Veterans Network in honoring fallen veterans. Then they decorated
cars and headed out. Exalted Ruler Donna Hild and Leading Knight Beth Toole led the caravan. As they drove past
homes they held up a sign with the veterans name. Several members came out to greet them. They were happy to be
able to still come together and acknowledge the day.

National Veterans Services Committee

O

BY DON TONACHIO, STATE CHAIRPERSON

ur mission is to help those qualified veterans in need get back
on their feet. With the addition of our new veterans building
(the Annex), we have been able to stockpile needed items
which gives us a base to work from. This year we have asked
each district chairperson to form a group of Elks from their
own ranks to assist in their area. Until now, it was just a select few people
who would drive at times hundreds of miles a day across the state to pick
up furniture and deliver kits and food. To help explain what is done, we
order or a lodge orders all of the needed items to be delivered to a veteran
and their family in need, which is known as a kit. Each kit, to give you an
idea, consists of 3 shopping carts full of items. On top of that, you add food,
a new bed for each family member, and furniture making it a really big
delivery! We usually order 10 kits at a time to keep up, which we store for
the most part at the Annex and then distribute to other parts of the state
where needed. All these items are loaded into a U-haul or a member’s truck
and delivered. Many times, with having to go up multiple flights of stairs, it becomes quite a task carrying heavy
dressers and couches. Its hard work, but very rewarding to have a family who was sleeping on the floor with no food
receive our help. In my opinion, it is what makes the people of the Elks special. We have had veterans actually cry,
because they had hit bottom and this little bit of help we provide returns some dignity and shows them we care.
All of this coordination for a delivery between their case manager (VA) or another group, the veteran and the Elks
occurs within a week, which is our time line to get these items delivered to them.
Because of our inability to fundraise this year, we must ask for help. Our Annex needs items fixed or added
to make it safe and more usable. We need electric repairs to have outside lighting, backup poles so our U-haul
drivers stop hitting the brick loading area, lighting installed in our bathroom, cleaning and hygiene supplies for
those working there and new wooden steps installed in the back as the old ones are falling apart. We do have a
lawn company who cuts our grass for free, but the bushes, flowers and weeding needs to be done on a regular
basis. Please consider sponsoring a project. If you are licensed, maybe you would donate your time to fix the items
mentioned.
If your lodge would like to donate toward the maintenance of the building or for a specific project, please let me
know. We would be in your debt.
My contact is dkt141@comcast.net. Checks to the State Treasurer should be made out to NJSEA-Vets.
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Rutherford Lodge No. 547
Helps Our Veterans

Passaic Valley Lodge No. 2111 Helps Veterans at
Paramus Veterans Home

Responding to a request, PER Eileen Gumbman, Veterans Services
Committee Chair, and ER Donna Hild purchased and delivered 80
sweatpants and 80 sweatshirts to the NJ Veterans Home in Paramus.

The officers of Passaic Valley Lodge No. 2111 along with the lodge veteran’s chairperson
Sharon Forschino, Bugle player Alex Saldana from Oradell, Alex’s father Joseph Saldana,
and Michael Conlon from St. Columcille United Gaelic Pipe Band met on May 24, 2020
at the Paramus Veterans Home for a small ceremony to honor our passed and present
veterans for Veterans Day. This home was hit hard by the COVID-19 Pandemic. For
each life that was taken during the pandemic, the officers of Passaic Valley Lodge No.
2111 placed an American Flag in honor of the veterans who passed. The ceremony was
covered in the Passaic Valley Today paper, the Bergen Record, Channel 11 local news
and many other local news stations. The internet publication was viewed over 100,000
times! Sharon Forschino worked closely with the Veterans Home during the heart of the
pandemic to see if they were in need of any assistance. Sharon reached out to the local
community for donations of health and beauty care products, electronics, non perishable
foods, etc. The donations that came in from the local community were incredible! Their
lodge personally donated over 10 Kindles for the veterans to use to communicate with
their love ones. Their lodge officers, members and their local community showed a lot
of love for this Veterans Home and the veterans who are currently living there and
those that have passed. Pictured left to right are Sharon Forschino; PDDGER Bob Keller
from Pompton Lakes Lodge No. 1895; and Passaic Valley Officers: Exalted Ruler George
Osborne, PER Cindy Zschoche; Esteemed Leading Knight Gary Endrikat; Esteemed
Loyal Knight Chris Clarken, Esteemed Lecturing Knight Kevin Ross; Esquire Leslie Ross;
Trustee Edward Riley; and Inner Guard Robert Barlet. Pictured in the front row are Alex
and Joseph Saldana.

Bergenfield Lodge No. 1477 Awards
Scholarships
Bergenfield Lodge No. 1477
presented a total of $5,000 in
scholarships – four Willard Burkart
Scholarships and one Joe Miller
Scholarship at $1,000 each – to
graduating Bergenfield High
School seniors. Pictured from left
to right are Burkart Scholarship
winners Jaylyn Senise and Nicole Mallari, who will be attending
Cornell University and Rutgers University, respectively; Exalted Ruler
Tom Boyce; Miller Scholarship winner Matthew Polandick, who will be
attending Sussex County Vocational School; and Leading Knight Mary
Ann Pindulic. Burkart Scholarship winners not pictured are Valarie
Lugo and Adil Chaka.

Scholarship Committee

T

BY DAN PENCAK, STATE CHAIRPERSON

Millville Lodge No. 580 Awards Scholarships
Millville Lodge No. 580 awarded six scholarships ranging from $500 to $1,000
to local high school students. Some of the students’ area of studies are education,
business and technical (automotive). Pictured from left to right are Jean Parkhill
Millville Lodge Scholarship committee member, David Parkhill Millville Lodge
Scholarship chair, Kathy Banes ER and five of the six scholarship winners.
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here are many scholarships available from the Elks. The
Elks National Foundation offers the Most Valuable Student
(MVS) Scholarship and the National Legacy Awards. The MVS
Scholarship is open to all high school seniors whereas the
National Legacy Awards are just for seniors who are children,
stepchildren, grandchildren and step-grandchildren of Elk members.
Overall, the Elks National Foundation awards more than $3 million in
college scholarships to at least 800 outstanding and service-minded high
school seniors each year. Visit www.elks.org for all the details and to
apply.
The New Jersey State Elks Association also awards many
scholarships. The state gives out $700 awards to 96 runner-ups of
the National MVS Competition. There are also 24 - $1000 Vocational
Scholarships available from the NJSEA each year for graduating students
who enroll in vocational or technical training after high school. There
are 40 NJ Elks Family Scholarship awards of $750 for the children, step,
grand and great-grand children of Elks who are a senior in high school or
a freshman, sophomore or junior in college. If a student was to apply and
win each year, they could receive a total of $3,000! Visit www.njelks.org
for more information about these and other scholarship opportunities
provided by the Elks.

www.njelks.org

NCD Veterans
Committee Delivers
Welcome Home Kits
A heatwave and pandemic could
not stop the North Central District
Veterans Committee from delivering
furniture and Welcome Home Kits to
two veterans. Kitchen tables, sofas,
coffee and end tables, bed in a bag,
dressers, and nightstands were just to a
few of the items delivered. Pictured with
the army veteran from left to right are
Angie Purpura lodge member, Jessica
Hoyt lodge member, Dominick Purpura
boyscout, James Walsh VAVS Representative Region 2,
Omohape Anabui veteran and NCD Veteran’s committee
chairperson Burt Hoyt.

Army of Hope Committee

A

BY ROBERT COLWELL, STATE CHAIRPERSON

s the new fraternal year has already begun, our committee is seeing some changes. The
committee has some new district chairpersons. We would like to congratulate them on
their new positions. It will be a pleasure working with them.
Even though 2020 has not been a good year, our committee continues its dedication
to helping our fallen hero families and our severely wounded veterans. At the time
of this article, back to school checks were being mailed out to our fallen hero families. Each family
received $500 per child. We had 39 families on our list bringing the total amount to approximately
$40,000 in donations.
Unfortunately, in May, we had to add another hero to our Roll Call. Rory Hamill, a father of
three, United States Marine, combat wounded veteran, and amputee passed away. Rory was a good
friend of many on our committee. He attended several of our annual picnics at Lacey. It should be
noted that the wounds of war are not always physical. Many of our soldiers come home with post
traumatic stress disorder which affects each veteran differently.
On August 7th, the New Jersey State Army of Hope Committee held its 15th Annual Arthur ‘RT’
Mayer Jr. Golf Outing at Fox Chase Run. Thanks go out to District Deputy Brian Murphy and his golf
committee for the job they did in pulling this off during the Covid-19 pandemic. Also, we cannot
forget all the golfers who came out to support our committee. We had 100 golfers who golfed in
some very heavy rains at times and stayed right to the end. Due to their generosity, our committee
raised a total of $10,664. God bless you and thank you all for your participation!

Antlers

L

BY CHUCK CRERAND, STATE CHAIRPERSON

ike most committees this year, the Antlers have been quiet. That does not mean things
are not happening behind the scenes. This year we are trying out new ideas. We have
recently asked for the help of the Youth Activities committee to assist on a district level.
Antlers will still be separate from Youth Activities, but it will benefit both committees to
work together. I would recommend all Antlers Advisors go to the District Youth Activities
meeting. Ask your Exalted Ruler or Lodge Youth Activities Chairperson to get you the information.
Keep an eye out for NJ Antlers Social Media pages. The posts on these pages will consist of fun
pictures and videos of our lodges, as well and articles for the teens of our community and Antlers
themselves. We will have the Elks events from all over the state posted for our Antlers and Advisors
to know about. In the future it is our hope that we can grow into the Premiere Youth Organization
by stepping out into the world. Antlers are the best kept secret. Why they are a secret is beyond me.
This is one step in the right direction to remedy this.
I understand with the restrictions in place it is hard for our Antlers to do our usual fundraising
and charitable works. But at a time like this, is to more important than ever to be creative and keep
our Antlers engaged. Ask all the lodge chairpeople if they need assistance at any of your lodge’s
upcoming events to remember their Antlers.
If you are currently having any trouble with your lodge Antlers, please contact anyone on the
state committee. We are here to support and help in every way possible. It is completely understood
that our Antlers can lose interest when nothing is going on. We as a team can help each other out.
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Drug Awareness
Committee

D

BY LISA ROVITO, STATE CHAIRPERSON

espite the restrictions due to the COVID19 Pandemic, the Drug Awareness
committee has continued to do what
we can for our communities. This
is especially important as the use of
drugs and alcohol has increased during this time
due to isolation, stress and loneliness. The DEA has
reported that the rate of drug overdoses and deaths
has continued to rise during this difficult time.
Hackettstown Lodge No. 2331 prepared packets of
drug awareness materials that they distributed to
graduating seniors as their annual Project Graduation
had been cancelled. On August 1, 2020, Sparta Lodge
No. 2356 held a Drug Awareness outdoor event where
they distributed drug awareness coloring books and
literature to the community. These are just a few
examples of how we are still reaching out to educate
our youth. I encourage more lodges to continue to
work towards this goal.
On July 18, 2020, Grand Lodge held the annual
drug awareness training for state chairpersons
virtually. On July 25, 2020, they held an Open Session
which was made available to all Elks. I sent the link
to attend this session to all district chairs. Grand
Lodge will be sending me a video of the open session
that I will share at my upcoming state meeting.
It was announced that this year’s theme for the
Drug Awareness poster, essay and video contests is
“Drug Abuse, No Excuse”. I would like to see more
participation from all lodges in the contests this year.
New Jersey has had several national winners in the
past, let’s keep this tradition alive! Grand Lodge has
also introduced a new brochure to add to our Drug
Awareness Literature on the subject of stress. This
brochure is more useful than ever due to the stress
caused by the pandemic. If anyone is interested
in receiving this brochure, please contact me. We
also have a new improved site at elksteenzone.org
which can be shared with our schools and youth
organizations throughout the state. Since a large part
of education will be held virtually this year, this site
can be a useful tool to provide drug education where
teachers can prepare lesson plans and distribute
them to the students.
Due to the pandemic, our Walkout on Drug events
were cancelled in April and May. All walkouts will now
be rescheduled for April and May 2021. Please support
your district’s walkout as it is the only fundraiser for
the Path and Peer Leadership Conferences.
The Drug Awareness Committee will be holding
the 2nd Annual Gerry Cook Drug Awareness Golf
Outing on Friday October 9, 2020 at Farmstead Golf
and Country Club, 88 Lawrence Road, Lafayette, NJ.
It will be a 9am Shotgun start.
Lodges and districts continue to work tirelessly
to educate their communities and youth about the
dangers of drug use and are spreading the word
about our program. I cannot stress strongly enough
the importance of each lodge having an active
Drug Awareness Committee with the opioid crisis
continuing to grow in our communities.
Please feel free to contact me for literature or more
information about our program.
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Postponement Of The Peer
Leadership Conference 2021
BY MALCOLM J. MCPHERSON, JR. PGER, STATE SPONSOR

A

fter discussing the Peer Leadership Conference
for 2021 with the Advisors, State President,
various school districts and the representatives
from the Ocean Place Resort, it was decided in
the best interest of the students, our staff and taking into
consideration their safety and well-being to postpone the
Peer Leadership Conference at The Ocean Place Resort for
2021 until 2022.
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Hasbrouck Heights Lodge No. 1962
Sponsors an Eagle Scout’s Service
Project
Troop 17 member, Jack Gaige, selected two projects at Hasbrouck
Heights Lodge No. 1962 for his Eagle Scout Service Project. The
first project was repainting the lines in the lodge’s parking lot. He
assembled scouts from his troop to assist him in this project which was
completed over Memorial Day weekend. The second part of his project
was an American Flag drop box for service worn flags. Finding an old
fashion mailbox proved to be a monumental task, but Jack persevered
and presented the lodge with a repainted box which now is available
for the members of the community to retire service worn flags.

www.njelks.org

Youth Activities

T

BY JOE DEBONIS, STATE CHAIRPERSON

he Youth Activities committee is making the best of a bad situation. With school sports programs
shut down and youth sports leagues cancelled, the Batters-Up program reached out to young
sluggers to participate in our hitting contests. We conducted an abbreviated format, foregoing lodge
and region contests, holding district contests and then the state contest in September.
Our Tee It Up program continues into its third year. This golf contest features driving, chipping,
and putting for children 5-15 years of age. We held two region contests and the state contests will be held in
October.
Our committee encourages local lodge participation in scouting. From providing a location for scouts to meet
to serving as leaders in local councils to recognition of Boy Scout Eagle and Girl Scout Silver and Gold Award
recipients, the Elks can provide support to shape the future leaders of our country.
Many lodges run a “Student of the Month” program, and some run several. However, we would like to see
every lodge in the state run at least one program to recognize the young people in our communities. Lodges
can work with local high and middle schools or run it in conjunction with their Antlers Lodge. Have the awards
presentation at the school, at the town council meetings, or at the lodge. Student of the month programs can
be the first step in getting more participation in the Americanism essay contest, Antlers, and scholarship
programs.
Finally, later this year, the committee will be running a raffle. Please consider supporting Youth Activities by
purchasing a $5 ticket. We will have four great prizes, various barbecue grills and smokers which are perfect for
outdoor cooking.
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Children Assist Kearny Lodge No. 1050 With Their Food Drive
Alicia and Daniel Bystrowski of Kearny made and sold ice pops to raise money in order to contribute to the
Kearny Elks food drive. They are pictured here with the items they purchased.

Garfield Lodge No. 2267
Hosts an Eagle Scout Court
of Honor
Garfield Lodge No. 2267 hosted an Eagle Scout
Court of Honor for Tomasz Brauntsch from Troop
250. Pictured left to right: Troop 250 Leader,
Anthony Schrank, PDD Garfield Lodge No. 2267,
Eagle Scout Tomasz Brauntsch, Northeast District
Vice President Dominick Annuzzi, Jr., Hasbrouck
Heights Lodge No. 1962, and Art Andreano
Northeast District Americanism Chairman, Elmwood
Park-Paterson Lodge No. 60.
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State Soccer Shoot
Committee

S

BY MARTIN CRERAND, STATE CHAIRPERSON

The New Jersey State
Elk’s Challenger
Batters-Up Will Still
be Played This Year

W

occer Shoot season is well under way;
however, our shoots will most likely
have to take place outdoors. Due to
having to be outside, contests will need
to be completed earlier than usual
due to the weather. Keep in mind that this is a
fluid situation and rules can be changed. The
committee will do their best to adapt our plan
and inform the lodges of any changes that may
have to be made.
Lodge shoots should be completed. District
Shoots should have started and should all
be completed by October 24, 2020. District
chairpersons will need to have their information
on winners into the State committee by no later than November 6, 2020.
The State shoot is set for November 21, 2020 at a field to be determined. There will be no awards
luncheon this year. We will be handing out awards at the field after the shoot is completed.
The Mid-Atlantic Soccer Shoot is set for March 13, 2021 in York, PA. As previously stated, we will keep
you informed of any changes that may have to be made. We are urging all lodges to please take an ad in
the Mid-Atlantic Journal, as this is our only fundraiser to cover costs.
We all hope that we can get this done. I wish you all the best of luck. Please stay safe and stay healthy.
We will get through this!

BY TOM GARDNER, STATE CHAIRPERSON

e decided to postpone our State
Finals originally scheduled
for June to September 20th!
Due to the way the contest
is run, it will play right into
exercising all cautions and protocols needed to
assure all involved will be safe. Considering what
has happened this year, virtually every single
activity (Elk and non-Elk) for our special children
and adults statewide has been cancelled or
seriously curtailed. There will be no preliminary
contests held this year. We are holding this as an
Invitational Tournament instead. This has caused
a great deal of excitement with everyone involved
that this contest will be held. We also plan to have
a special birthday celebration for all contestants
who were unable to have their own parties this
year. This will be held along with the awards
presentation at Asbury Park-Wall Lodge in their
back acres which is good for distancing. The New
Jersey State Elks Special Children’s Committee will
make this truly a day to remember for the players
(and everyone else). Our State President Peggy
Berry will be continuing our proud tradition by
serving as Honorary Outfielder and present the
awards when the winners are announced.
We have been seeing and hearing about how
our special needs children and adults are being
deprived of their own necessities, since all of this
has started. We as Elks, will always feel the need to
do any and everything we can for them. This fact is
why we do what we do. The response and support
the Elks have been getting from around the state
for not giving up on the Special Children makes us
all proud to be New Jersey State Elks!
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Hoop Shoot Committee

W

BY MARGUERITE AISENSTOCK, STATE CHAIRPERSON

elcome to the start of
the 2020-2021 Hoop
Shoot season.
This popular
program will enable
thousands of New Jersey’s finest
contestants from ages 8 through 13
to compete and succeed throughout
the season. It offers contestants the
opportunity to develop skills, “grit”,
confidence and to make lasting
friendships.
Unfortunately, due to the pandemic
beginning in our 2019-2020 season and
shortly after our State competition, both
the Regional competition and the National
Hoop Shoot competition were cancelled by
Grand Lodge for the safety of all.
Given the extraordinary circumstances
of the reality we are currently in, major
changes to the National Program will be
announced and specific decisions for the
State of New Jersey are currently under
review. In the next several weeks, decisions
regarding our New Jersey participation
and protocols will be announced to our
District Chairmen and Vice Presidents.
If you have any questions or concerns until our announcements, please feel free to contact me, or
Region 1 Co-Chairman, Barbara Muller or Region 2 Co-Chairman, Dan McCann. When our program
commences, under the guidance of our advisors, PSP Bob Mauro and PSP Peter Smith, we will be
available to assist each lodge and district to have a successful Hoop Shoot season.

www.njelks.org

SPECIAL CHILDREN’S COMMITTEE
Special Children’s
Committee Trustees

W

BY WILLIAM APPLEGATE, CHAIRPERSON

hen the Board of Camp Moore trustees met
in early spring, we made the heartbreaking
decision to close Elks Camp Moore for the
upcoming season. After speaking with our
Camp Director Todd Thompson, it became
apparent that due to CDC regulations and the recommendations
of the camp associations we belong to, that it would be
impossible to provide a safe environment for our special needs
campers.
Todd and his assistant Jenna presented an alternative
program to the Trustees for their consideration, a “Virtual
Camp Moore”. Todd suggested we provide the campers with a
“Camp Kit”, which contained arts and crafts, along with other
items, with which our Campers could attend sessions, via Zoom,
and know that they were not forgotten by the NJ State Elks
Association. At the suggestion of our State Sponsor, Malcolm J.
McPherson Jr. PGER, a $25 gift card was added to the gift bag
so that parents could purchase any additional items needed
to enhance the virtual camping experience. The Board voted
unanimously and Virtual Camp Moore was born. Virtual Camp
Moore was provided without any cost to our lodges, districts or
our campers families.
They say, “Every cloud has a silver lining”. Well, due to the
closing of our facilities, Phase II of our camp modernization
was started over the summer, not having to wait for the end of
the camping season. Our pool underwent a major refurbishing.
The camps’ electrical system, which received an new generator
last season, will be undergoing some major updates. Some of
the buildings will be undergoing replacement and upgrades to
improvements to enhance the camping experience for our future
campers and staff.
Due to your generous support of our State’s Major Project,
Elks Camp Moore, we are able to undertake these projects
to continue serving our special needs children and their
families. Opening Day of the 2021 season will mark ECM’s 50th
Anniversary. We look forward to a grand re-opening and hope
that many of you will be there as we mark this momentous
occasion. As Chairman of the Board of Trustees, I would be
remiss if I didn’t recognize and thank the other, dedicated, hard
working members of the Board and our advisors. They are Keith
Oakley 1 year Trustee, Richard Vreeland 2 year Trustee, Doug
Freud 4 year Trustee and Linda Tabachuk 5 year Trustee and our
Advisors, Francis J. Decibus PSDGER, Robert F. Binetti PSP, Ron
Mangone PSP , Anthony Alfonso PSP and Steven Terrible PSP
who is also our Financial Advisor.

Harrison - East Newark Lodge No.
2326 Holds Fundraiser for Special
Needs Children
Harrison - East Newark Lodge
No. 2326 recently held an
outside paint party in their lodge
parking lot which benefitted
the lodge’s special children’s
committee.
The party was a great success
and raised over $400. It was a
great night out for the families!
SCC chairwomen Justine Saar did
a great job with keeping everyone
safe by enforcing social distancing guidelines. Pictured from left to
right are
PER Mary Beth Gerstenmier, Anthony Saar and Amy Frank.

Elks Care – Elks Share

Special Children’s Committee

A

BY LISA NAZZARETTO, STATE CHAIRPERSON

lthough our 2020 camping season has been cancelled, plans are underway to
start early with many necessary capital improvements that will be completed
for the Grand Opening of the 50th Anniversary of Camp Moore which will
take place in 2021. Thank you to all the lodges that have donated to Camp
Moore and the Miracle on the Mountain Fund, and for the time spent to clean
up at the camp.
A virtual camping session was held during the months of July and August for the
youth, adult, and respite campers who were scheduled to attend the spring, summer, and
fall sessions at Elks Camp Moore. Each camper received an individualized “Camp- In-the
Box” craft kit, and a $25 gift card. Campers and their families were given the opportunity
to log onto a web link and participate in an inspiring on-line camp session. Thanks to
Todd Thompson and his staff for assembling over 720 kits and all lodges and districts
for distributing them to the families throughout the state. Our helping hands made this
possible for these children to enjoy this exciting experience.
Our State Association would like to thank our outgoing 2019-20 Ambassadors and their
families for an outstanding job representing our States Major Project. Each child received
a $1,000 gift in appreciation for their dedication. The outgoing Ambassadors are:
Area 1 Ambassador Keira Scott, sponsored by Brick Lodge No. 2151
Area 2 Ambassador John (JJ) Howard, sponsored by Passaic Valley Lodge No. 2111
Area 3 Ambassador Aiden Renna, sponsored by North Arlington Lodge No. 1992
Area 4 Ambassador Brett Berardi, sponsored by Carteret Lodge No. 2235
Congratulations to the selected 2020-21 Area Ambassadors and Alternates. The
children and their families are excited with their appointed positions and looking forward
to getting started with their events and activities. The new Ambassadors and Alternates
are as follows:

Area 1 Ambassador Hunter Dyson, sponsored by Middletown Lodge No. 2179
Area 1 Alternate Ambassador, Nicholas (Nico) Lamola,
sponsored by New Egypt Lodge No. 2457
Area 2 Ambassador Maya-Rose Dwek, sponsored by Rutherford Lodge No. 547
Area 3 Ambassador Jacob Brose, sponsored by Lake Hopatcong Lodge No. 782
Area 3 Alternate Ambassador Maddie Matowski,
sponsored by Hackettstown Lodge No. 2331
Area 4 Ambassador Brianna Feeney, sponsored by South Plainfield Lodge No. 2290
Area 4 Alternate Ambassador Jonathon Schwartz, sponsored by Union Lodge No. 1583
I am proud to share with you the results of our 2020 Scholarship Contest. Each year
the committee gives one male and one female special needs scholar a $10,000 Scholarship
($2,500 over four years). This year’s first place recipients are Alexandre Levitsky,
sponsored by Point Pleasant Lodge No. 1698, and Anna Marie Accumano, sponsored by
East Hanover Lodge No. 815. Our second place recipients will receive a $4,000 Scholarship
($1,000 over four years). This year’s recipients are Cameron Ditroia, sponsored by Greater
Wildwood Lodge No. 1896, and Dorothy Anderson, sponsored by Cliffside Park Lodge No.
1502. We wish them best of luck and success in their future plans.
This year, without our convention donation lines, we are counting on one of our major
fundraising activities, the semi-annual Camp Moore Calendar Raffle. Only 1,000 calendars
are available for the donation of $20 each and offers months of opportunities to win. Our
goal is to sell all 1,000 calendars, so don’t miss out on our next raffle that will begin on
January 1, 2021.
In April, the Spring Miracle on the Mountain Clothing Drive raised $ 2,470.58 by the
Northeast District. We are looking forward to holding a fall clothing collection which will
help raise money for our Miracle on the Mountain Fund. Donations are always accepted
to the Miracle on the Mountain Fund! When making a donation, please consider making
a pledge to our mural. We are looking forward to our upcoming fundraisers that the
committee is planning and will soon be announced. Our goal is to continue raising funds
in order to reduce camp fees to the lodges.
If anyone is considering on making a donation please send to NJSEA/SCC State
Headquarters at P.O. Box 1596, Woodbridge, NJ 07095.
This year’s Miracle Run has been cancelled and rescheduled for 2021. We look forward
to seeing everyone next year.
We can only succeed through the continued support and participation of our
members. Working together we can achieve our goals and look forward to the future.
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SPECIAL CHILDREN’S COMMITTEE
Elks Camp Moore Revitalization

O

BY ANTHONY ALFONSO PSP, ELKS CAMP MOORE REVITALIZATION ADVISOR

ur camp is closed due to the
pandemic. While our children are
home enjoying virtual camp, we
are making plans for several major
improvements to our facility.
Plans have been approved for the new
state of the art Recreation Center (Witt Hall)
adjacent to the pool. The design includes an
accessible entertainment stage, gaming floor,
high ceilings, and covered seating on the pool
side. We anticipate construction to start this
fall with a grand opening for next camping
season.
Conceptual plans are currently in the works
to add second stories to both Jernick and
Cantoli Halls. These improvements are for staff
housing, which will include dormitory-style
sleeping quarters and restrooms with showers.
The reconstruction and resurfacing of our pool is complete and it is back up and running.
In addition to these projects, there are many other improvements that will take place over the next year.
None of this would be possible if it weren’t for your ongoing support. Although our camp is closed, there is always plenty of work that is needs to be done. I ask that
if you have any spare time to put together work groups to come to the camp, please contact our chairperson, John DeLois or our caretaker, Anthony Alfonso Jr.
We should all be proud to come to our camp and help with improvements, especially during this time of transition. As always, thank you for your dedication to our
state major project and for continuing to put Smiles on the Faces of our Special Children.

Bergenfield Lodge No. 1477
Supports Camp Moore
Members of Bergenfield Lodge No. 1477 collected more than a truckful
of clothes as part of a Northeast District-wide fundraising campaign to
support Elks Camp Moore.

Cedar Grove Lodge No. 2237 Delivers
“Camping Supplies”

Camp Moore Builds Lasting Friendships
Taylor Redondo is a past Special Children’s Ambassador for the NJ Elks. He is
sponsored by Bayonne Lodge No. 434 and attends Camp Moore in the summer.
Last year his counselor was Steven Preece from Wales, UK. April 20th 2020 was
Taylor’s 14th birthday. Since his family could not have a party for him due to
the pandemic, some Elk members along with his family organized a “drive by”
celebration! All the way from the UK, Steven sent his well wishes. Just goes to
show how Camp Moore builds friendships that last forever!
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Cedar Grove Lodge No. 2237 “special
helper” Gail Corbosiero, wife of PDD Mike,
is pictured with her previous student,
Gio Rivera. Gio attended NJ Elks Camp
Moore for many years. She delivered his
“camp in a bag supplies” issued from NJ
Elks Camp Moore staff. Over 700 bags
were assembled and sent to all the SCC
chairpersons in NJ for distribution. Since
Camp Moore was cancelled this year due to
the Covid-19 pandemic, supplies were sent
to all the campers for them to use online
for some “Virtual Camping” which was scheduled and taught by the staff
at the camp. As stated by Gail, “Gio was a special delivery for me. When he
first came to my special class in school years ago, he was only as tall as my
knee. Look at him now at 19 years old!”   
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